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otaku: (oh-TAH-koo) n. Term
used to refer to fanatical devo-
tees of anime or manga.
Japanese speakers might use
this term in a pejorative sense
to denote someonelackingin
social graces and breadth
whois obsessive abouta cer-
tain subject.
—The Complete Anime Guide

The Conscience OfThe

As Mel Brooks oncesaid, “It’s good to be the King.” In our exclusive four-part interview,
ANIMERICAtalks with the best-knownotaku in Japan, the original “Otaking,” Toshio Okada.
Join us for the royal saga ofthe rise andfall and riseagain of super-studio Gainax and more
industry buzz than Robert Altman’s THE PLAYER.Interview by Carl Gustav Horn

stalwart young manin a suit standing ina

great corporate skyscraper and declaring
that he will make the future; a pudgy,

plaid-shirted fanboy with the meltdowneyes of
madness squatting in a six-mat room, holding up
an 8mm cameraasif it were the ultimate
weapon.Both are scenes from OTAKU NO
VIDEO,the searing self-parody created by the
legendary animestudio of fans-turned-pro,
Gainax. And both are scenesfrom thelife of
Gainax’s principal founder and presidentuntil
1992, Toshio Okada, the otaku among otaku, the
Otaking.

“| have been so called in Japan,” said
Okada, during his recentvisit to State College,
Pennsylvania’s Otakon 1995, wherethis inter-
view occurred, “half out of respect and half out
of ridicule. In Japan, the word ‘otaku’ is always
greeted with negative images, but this common
sense does nothold true for the United States. |
realized that the genuine pride of Americans who
are otaku is nothing but pure and serious.” If that
is so, it must be in large part due to the true leg-
ends Okada himself has written for the American
fans: a man whostarted outselling fanzines in an
oversized Char Aznable outfit is now a leading
cultural pundit published in the weekly maga-
zine of Japan’s largest newspaper; a man who
entered college only to join a science-fiction
club—dropping out as soon as he did—who now
lectures at Japan’s most prestigious university.

But Okada’s defining moment came when,
at the age of twenty-seven, with only a string of
clever 8mm anime shorts and live-action SF par-
odies to his credit as a producer, he talked
Japan’s multi-billion dollar toy conglomerate
Bandaiinto giving his nascent studio, Gainax,
the largest budget everfor a full-length, 35mm
animefilm: eight hundred million yen for THE
WINGS OF HONNEAMISE.|n the megacorpo-
rate halls of Bandai, there were those such as
WINGS’ co-producer Shigeru Watanabe, who
fairly glowed with the infectious idealism of a
film whose underlying theme wasto bethelift-
off of a band of youth who would show the
whole world their talent, blazing over the limb of
the Earth like a new dawning. That talent was
indeed shownin the film, THE WINGS OF
HONNEAMISE, which swept the Japanesecrit-
ics’ awards and whichfound a particular acclaim
among the animefans of the United States, butit
took until September of 1994, seven years and
six monthsafterits initial release, before Bandai
finally made its money back.

Gainax would go on to modest success with
the OAV series AIM FOR THE TOP! GUN-
BUSTER and overwhelming mass appeal with the

Animerica

TV show NADIA,but there is no denying that the Yamaga and Hideaki Anno, writer/director of
stunning commercialfailure of their greatest
achievement always shadowed it—the studio
today refers to HONNEAMISEdryly as their “Iit-
tle-known masterpiece.”

When| interviewed Toshio Okada at
Otakon 1995, it was as (modestly) the greatest
fan of the film in the English-speaking world get-
ting to meetat last with the man who,together
with WINGS’ writer/director Hiroyuki Yamaga,
was the most responsible for thefilm’s very
existence. | expected to have some of my otaku-
esque questions aboutits production answered.|
did not expect to find Okada taking personal
responsibility for HONNEAMISE’s box-office
catastrophe,offering revisionist theories on its
inherent weaknesses. Charismatic and gregari-
ous, Okada spokefreely and candidly, indiffer-
ent to shocking the preconceptionsofhis
American standard-bearer, who,like Eliot’s
Magi, was beginning to wonderas the evening
wore on whether he had cometothislittle town
to experiencea birth or a death.

At one momentcontrite, and the next
fiercely proud of HONNEAMISE, Okada’s
statements aboutthe film’s dubious adver-
tising campaign and marketing plan sug- Twoedae
gest that it entered the theaters with one Kubo (right) an
hand tied behindits back by others. These Tanaka (below) from
recollections and much more are included OTAKU NO VIDEO
in this landmark interview, which

amountto the largest document on
Gainax ever published in the
English language.In its four
parts, Toshio Okada discusses
the very earliest days of
Gainax, its seizure of the
moment,its life of chaos,its
four-year hiatus from anime,
andtheplaceit is today—
without Okada. Many of his
remarks are
bound to be
controversial,
demanding
feedback
from its
other
founding
members
whoare
still
there,
such as
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Gainax’sfirst post-Okada anime, the acclaimed
new TV series NEON GENESIS EVANGELION.

Hopefully, such responses can cometo these
pagesin the future. But for the present, hereis
Toshio Okada’s own amazing story of fans who
becamegiants; a story of endsas bitter as old

blackness, and beginnings as fresh
(as the morning sun.

\ Carl Gustav Horn
Special thanks to fellow
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Hideaki.Anno
ANIMATON DIRECTOR
THE WINGS OF

GUNBUSTER, NADIA,
NEON GENESIS
EVANGELION

  

Takami-Akai
CHARACTER DESIGNER DAICON

Ill AND IV OPENING
ANIME ¢ Assistant DIRECTOR

THE WINGS OF
HONNEAMISE « pesicner

PRINCESS MAKER

The names andfaces you'll need to know for this installment of the Studio Gainax saga.

 

Mahiro Maeda
CONTINUITY AND MECHANICAL DESIGN
NADIA ¢ proDUCTION DESIGN

AND LaYouT THE WINGS OF

HONNEAMISE

AIM FOR THE TOP!
GUNBUSTER

  

  
Kazumi OkadaOkada Shinji Higuchi Hiroyuki YamagaToshio Okada’s wife, neé ASSISTANT DIRECTOR NADIA, THE WRITER AND DIRECTOR_ Kazumi Amano, and the WINGS OF HONNEAMISEstony. THE WINGSOFbiyied for the character poards OTAKU NO VIDEO ¢ HONNEAMISE-of fhe same namein Havingleft Gainax shortly after propucer NEON GENESISGUNBUSTER.Mrs. Okada Okada’s departure, Shinji is cur- EVANGELION

herself still works at Gainax rently back at Gainox, doing story-

in their merchandising boards on NEON GENESIS
department. EVANGELION.

PART ONE

In Part One, Toshio Okada discusses

the uncertainty over Gainax’s direction
and the sense of closure that led to him
leaving Gainax, as well as his opinions
on the different kind of company

Gainax is without him.

ANIMERICA:Whydid you leave Gainax?

Okada: Thereare several reasons.
Number one wasthat | had accom-
plished what | set out to do in anima-
tion and computer games. In the begin-
ning, when | made the Daicon III and
IV Opening Animation shorts, my
dream was to someday make an anime
movie, a robot anime and an anime TV

series. They’re all completed—HON-
NEAMISE NO TSUBASA—ORITSU

UCHUGUN(THE WINGS OF HON-

NEAMISE—ROYAL SPACE FORCE),

TOP O NERAE!(AIM FOR THE TOP!

GUNBUSTER)—which even now,|

think was the best robot anime ever
made, and FUSHIGI NO UMI NO

NADIA (“Nadia of the Mysterious
Seas,” released in English as simply
NADIA or THE SECRET OF BLUE

WATER). So there’s nothing more for
me to do in anime. When NADIA was
finished, | thought to myself, maybe
that’s it. But there was one more
thing—producing an animejust about
me. | sort of wrote the basic script, and
then my staff worked on it in secret.
Then one day, | hear, “Okay, we’ve got

the rushes! Time for the preview!”

Animerica
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What preview? “OTAKU NO VIDEO 82!” Huh?!? | was very sur-

prised.

ANIMERICA:And that preview was on your birthday?

Okada:Yes, July 1st. So then | also made a second version, OTAKU

NO VIDEO ‘85.It sold thru Toshiba EMl—hey...no one can sell my
personal, private birthday video to all Japan and the United States!
[LAUGHS] | was very happy withit.

ANIMERICA: What happenedafter that?
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Okada: Well, then, when the Gainax staff asked me what we should

make next, | said we shouldn’t make any more animefor two years.

f two Hiroyuki Yamaga thought that maybe we should do something else.

[991 -—the tle. OTA)NoVena oe Hideaki Anno disagreed. As he put it, we already had the staff, so

OTAKUNO VIDEO ’85 referto th e felt we should keep going with anime projects. So | then decided

the story. Both are available ona: we should continue. But | didn’t really have any feelings from deep

English-subtitled tape from AnimEi inside, and | didn’t really think we should continue in this kind of

edhe work if we didn’t have anything inside of us to supportit.

OTAKU NO VIDEO parodies.
_ ANIMERICA: Whydid you think you had to wait two years before you

could work on another anime project? Is that because you thought

you'd need twoyearsfor a really good idea?

Okada: No, | meant we neededtime to think about why we should

make more anime, or perhaps we should move onto another genre.

Gainax,after all, started out as Daicon Film, which was not an ani-

mation circle or club. Daicon Film was aboutlive-action SF and

tokusatsu special effects. We madetwofilms, ah....

ANIMERICA: KAIKETSU NOTENKI?

Se Okada: [LAUGHS] No, KAIKETSU NOTENKI was my ownprivate

HRIepeeae film, and | directed it on my own. The twofilms | meant were

Crininglty lonned in. 1962 for the pur AIKOKUSENTAI DAI NIPPON(“Patriotic Task Force Great Japan”),

making SFXfilms, the 1981 Daicon and KAETTE-KITA ULTRAMAN(“The Return of Ultraman”). Making

Opening Anime is sometimesconsidere KAETTE-KITA ULTRAMANwasa very exciting experience for us, and

eeee during the production of HONNEAMISE, Yamaga planned that some-
Actesfeokton tha lonses taney day, we’d make a feature-length live-action film. So, my plan was

(above)which won an ANIMAGE Gra always to make three anime productions and then moveontolive-

award.After their 1985 85-minute,1 action. Because...well, for example, | don’t like the secondseries of

Seeeetices UCHU SENKAN YAMATO(“SpaceCruiser Yamato”). | thought YAMA-
sadedbythenewly formedStudioGain TO’s first TV series and the movie SARABA UCHU SENKAN YAMA-
a r—“N TO: Al NO SENSHITACHI(“Farewell, Space Cruiser Yamato: Soldiers

of Love”) were very good, butafter that, the secondseries just wasn’t

necessary. And | think other anime fans would agree with me. Maybe

somebodylikes sequels, butit’s no way oflife for me. Challenge—

new challenges, and change—are myfavorite things. So that’s why,

after GUNBUSTER, | began to make computer games, such as

Princess Maker. \t was an entirely new and strange, yet pretty con-

cept for a computer game—asimulation of your own daughter grow-

ing up.

ANIMERICA:Do youreceive royalties for Princess Maker? Animerica 24 Vol 4, No. 2



 

Okada: No.

ANIMERICA: Butyou said it was your idea.

Okada: Yeah, but...1 think it’s stupid, that someone thinks, “Oh, it’s
my idea, so / must have the copyright.” Everyone at Gainax knows
that it’s my concept, my game. It’s difficult to explain, but that’s the
way| feel. Akai was the one whodirected it, and he’s worked very
hard on it. The idea just flashed, in two seconds...butit’s only an idea.
The planning and the directing—that’s very hard work. So

|

felt Akai
should have the copyright. | was president of Gainax then, and | had
the idea, but that’s ordinary. | talked to Akai about it, and hesaid,
“Oh! It’ll be a game!” So then Akai madeit, he holds the copyright for
it, and he’s made

a

lot of moneyoff it. And that’s okay with me.

ANIMERICA: | understand.

Okada: Andso,| guess I’ve otakuized the computer game genre as
well as anime, with such games as Denné Gakuen (“Cybernetic High
School”) and Battle Skin Panic, and software versions of SILENT
MOBIUS and NADIA.Butthat was enoughfor me, and then | had
nothing more to do with computer gameseither. [LAUGHS] By that
time, it had been two years since | had been able to decide on any-
thing to do with anime.At that point, Takami Akai told me | should
change my job. Because we’re friends—not “presidents,” not “produc-
ers”—Yamagais not a “director.” In the beginning of Gainax, we were
all just friends. So, just like a role-playing game, the idea wasthat
we'd switch jobs. Akai told me, “I'll be the producer, you can be the
creator, and Anno canbethe director.” About then, Anno and | started
talking about the base story of NEON GENESIS EVANGELION.But
Yamaga had another plan. He wanted to make AOKI URU (BLUE
URU), part two of HONNEAMISE.| couldn’t understand whyit should
be madeat all. So | said to Yamaga, Okay, this is your plan...| can
have nothing to do with it. So he was going to produceit on his own,
and Anno wasgoingto direct. But then the plan crashed, due to prob-
lems with moneyandstaff. Finally, after all this, | was talking with my
wife, and | asked her what she thought of the whole thing and how she
felt. And she said, “I think you're a stupid man, because you’restill
president of Gainax, yet you've made nothingfor two years. It’s not
your way.” | was very surprised to hear that. [LAUGHS] And so|
decided to leave Gainax. :

ANIMERICA: Wasthis in 19932

Okada: 1993...1992, | think. And then later, back in Osaka,| gave my
friend Takeshi Sawamura a call, because I’d heard that he was now
president of Gainax. And then | heard that myfriend Yamagais presi-
dent of Gainax, Huh? Yamaga? He’s a director! [LAUGHS] | start
thinking to myself, he’s not that good at ordering around

a

staff, or a
company. So | asked my friend Yasuhiro Takeda to call me up and
explain, and he says, “Uh, I’m not on the main staff of Gainax now.”
Huh? What’s happened in my—what used to be my company? And
then the main staff explained it to me: “Okay,it’s just that now there
are two presidents of Gainax, Mr. Sawamura and Mr. Yamaga. To the
press, Yamagawill say, ‘I am president of Gainax,’ and to the bankers
and financiers, Sawamurawill say, ‘| am president of Gainax.’” Two
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AIKOKU SENTAI DAI-NIPPON("Patriot Task Fore
Japan’), completed in August 1982, is a 8mm, 20
satire of Toei’s long-running and various “supersentai
such as KYORYU SENTAI JURANGER,footage fro

AIKOKUfeatured thetypical four-man, ‘one-woman team,
with the codenames “Ai Tempura,” “AiSukiya :

robot, they fight the sinister menace of
seeksto indoctrinate Japanese youthwith the tenet
“Community Science” through crimson-coloredbook

AIKOKUwith the typical good humorof theBrezh
despite Okada’s insistence that thefilm had athin
the Soviet Union.
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ANNO STRIKES A POSE _
According to Okada, the animator had made
MANmovies even as a kid. But despite
approach to fan use of copyrighted cha
denced by iits thriving déjinshicult
cally series owned by Tsuburaya P
ULTRAMAN—amaybe anothermatter. (0
10-minuteshort, KAETTA-KITAULTRAMA
quently never released to the public.)Infact
of Gainax’s Tsuburaya homage appears in the
Daicon Film schisttsreeks
HONNEAMISE although the B-CLUBCOMI
refers cryptically to Daicon’s very first prod
the style of a “fokusatsuTV movie" about a
(This intelligenceis accompanied by a not-
cast in their Monster Attack Teamuniforms.) The
ever, mentioned by title inthestoryboardb
HONNEAMISE: ANIMATE COLLECTION 0,

A RIGHTEOUS ROLE MODE!
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